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This tractor caught fire just beyond Trem
Hirnant on Tuesday 7th April, see Editorial for
more details.

The Fire Brigade when they came put the fire
out quickly.

The Lych gate and Cenotaph
were decorated to
commemorate VE Day on the
8th of May even if we could do
nothing else.

Editorial
Cover Picture and this Issue
This issue cover picture, which shows the Beehive Inn, was provided by Andrew Denham. This
is one of the local facilities closed down by the Coronavirus epidemic. We did not publish a
Spring Messenger because of the Coronavirus lockdown, which had just started.

We have

decided we need to publish a Summer edition because there are things to report on and things
that the community needs to be made aware of. In the light of the current restrictions, however,
we intend as far as it is possible to distribute the Messenger on-line rather than in the hard
copy format. So if you get a copy by e-mail please share it with family, neighbours and friends.
Printing the Messenger
For a number of years the Manafon Messenger has been printed for us by Office Express in
Newtown, free of charge. This included printing the cover in colour. We were warned not so
long ago by Office Express that the machine they used to do this printing was aging and if it
broke down it was so little used today that they would not be able to replace it. The worst has
now happened and as a result they will be unable to print the Messenger any longer. We would
like to take this opportunity of thanking Office Express for their most generous help. We will
sadly miss them!
Tractor Fire
The picture of the tractor on fire was taken on Tuesday 7th April. The tractor belonged to
Tynypant and was being driven by Huw. As he passed Trem Hirnant he realised it was on fire
so he drove it clear of the houses and jumped off.

Fortunately he suffered no real injury. As

can be seen it then really started to burn, something which if it happened differently, say inside
a barn, could have been very dangerous.

When the Fire Brigade arrived they quickly doused

the flames. The surface of the road and the Manafon village sign were slightly damaged but
since have been repaired. The Fire Brigade used the adjacent fire hydrant and apparently when
they do this it can affect the water supply generally for a couple of days. Even in lockdown
there are moments of unexpected excitement.
VE Day Remembrance
I do not know if some kind of event would have been organised to remember the 8th of May
1945 but the situation did not permit any such things. So the only thing possible, done, by

Janet Hall and Nick Larder, was to put some decorations and streamers on the Lynch gate and
the War Memorial.
On the 8th May 1945 your Editor’s father, who was in the RAF, was then stationed at the Hendon
aerodrome (now no longer an aerodrome). On VE Day he with my mother took my elder brother
and myself to Whitehall and Buckingham Palace. So when you see the pictures of the crowds
outside the Palace we are somewhere among them. Later that evening he got us out of bed to
see the search lights turned on for the last time. I said to him why is this last time?

I had got

so used to them.
The Lockdown locally
In recent months we lived through some quite exceptional times caused by the Coronavirus
pandemic. Probably nothing like it has happened in our part of the world since the crisis of
1940. Your Editor has been aware of and impressed by the way local people have endeavoured
to follow the advice given regarding social distancing, etc. Perhaps it is easier to do so in our
kind of community where there is beautiful countryside and gardens to work in. A flat in a
tower block in central London would inevitably be far more challenging. Farming of course,
particularly livestock farming, has had to continue giving those concerned something to focus
on and to occupy their time. We all seem to have done our best.
First Article
The first or lead article has been provided by Andrew Denham. It was taken from an
article in the old Montgomeryshire Express, transcribed by Guy Stimpson, the article was
provided to Andrew by Mary Jones. The original author is understood to have been George
Thomas a journalist working at that time for the Montgomeryshire Express. For part of the
19th and 20th centuries there were two local papers, the County Times based in Welshpool
and the Montgomeryshire Express based in Newtown. In 1969 the owners of the County
Times bought out the Express and joined it with the County Times. At that time many
people thought the Express was the better newspaper.
Since this article has been scanned, probably at least twice the original pictures have
suffered (as newspaper pictures they would not have been good quality to start with even
if the original pictures were good) and minor errors may have crept in. In any case some
bits of the original article may have been questionable. All the people mentioned in the
article were known to older local inhabitants.

David Greason Walker
It is sad to have to report the death of David Greason Walker.

It was in the 1970s he and his

wife, Lorraine, bought the old Manafon Rectory, now renamed the Grange. They have therefore
lived in Manafon for many decades. David was a member of the Messenger Committee and a
regular contributor of articles although in recent months growing ill health limited his efforts.
His funeral we understand took place on Tuesday 23rd June although in the current circumstances
we could not send a representative. We will miss David greatly, a pleasant, gentlemanly man
with a sense of humour and an interest in literature.
Next Meeting and Issue
The next meeting of the Messenger Committee, which will also be the Annual General Meeting,
will hopefully be held in the Beehive, Manafon at 7. 30pm on Tuesday the 6th of October and
the closing date for the submission of material for the Autumn issue will be the 15th of October
If as a local resident you would like to have the Messenger on line please contact a member of
the Messenger Committee.

Rainfall
While we have been experiencing this global pandemic our rainfall has also been at some
extremes. The figures for the last six month are given below:
January

February

March

April

May

June

82mm

265.9mm

93mm

21.7mm

4.5mm

64.8mm

.
After a wet later summer and autumn in 2019, winter 2020 proved very wet, particularly in
February when we had nearly 270mm (over 10½ inches) the wettest month since we started
keeping records in 1972. In contrast in May we had only 4.5mm (less than a ¼ of an inch) the
lowest monthly rainfall since 1972. The previous highest figure was 244.7mm in December 1993
and the previous lowest was 5.2mm in September 2014. You need to remember, however, we
have only been keeping these records for less than fifty years and that it is over 10,000 years
since the end of the last Ice Age. It is certain these figures will have been exceeded sometime
in the past.
David, Janet, Nick and Ruth

Closer look at New Mills & Manafon:
Two villages striving for unity despite old rivalries .
Originally published in the Express & Times Gazette February 1965*
Original author: George Thomas
The villagers of New Mills and Manafon are less than a mile apart on the banks of the
Rhiew and despite old rivalry the two are essentially one. Steps are already being taken
to bring even closer unity. They already share a good many things - in fact New Mills
comes within the ecclesiastical parish of Manafon and the only chapel in the area is at
New Mills. Manafon has the school, but its neighbour provides the village hall; the only
pub for the district is at Manafon.

Mrs Bennett. A holiday maker turned villager. She finds a lot of fellow
Midlanders settling in the area.
Leading this step towards village unity are the church and the chapel.
They have united services and their ministers exchange pulpits.
practice alone is sufficient to break down the old barriers.

This

But like all

other communities it is the people living in them who make a village.
And these two have plenty of interesting folk.
Youth is playing its part in this link up. The youngsters of Manafon travel the half mile
up the road to New Mills Village Hall for the weekly Youth club sessions. The Women's
Institute is a joint affair.
New Mills is quiet now, but before the turn of the century it was a thriving centre of the
flannel industry. There were eight mills operating along the Rhiew and two pubs kept
busy serving the mill workers
The same river that provided the power for the mills has been a threat to the very
existence of this pretty valley. Twice it has been named as a possible reservoir site. A
narrow part below Manafon is, from an engineer’s viewpoint, an ideal site for a dam. In
the 1880s Liverpool had their eyes on the valley, but eventually drowned Llanwddyn.
And only last year the Rhiew Valley was on a list of potential sites until after an outcry
it was taken off.

New Mills has some claim to fame. It was the birthplace of Dr John Pugh, founder of
the Welsh Presbyterian movement and in 1644 Charles I crossed the Rhiew there on his
way to the battle of Marston Moor.
From his black and white cottage above Manafon Bill Edwards can look back over the
years and philosophically say of the changes that have made life easier:
"I don't know if it has made it any better for people; they don't live any longer."

The Rev. Edward Wardle. He works for church
unity from the secluded white-walled rectory at
Manafon.
Mr Edwards is 82. He still rides his bike and still
won't kill a pig when there isn't an 'R' in the
month.
Living is something Bill Edwards knows about. At
82 he still considers himself a working man and thinks nothing of
getting on his bike and cycling off a few miles to kill a pig. The demand for his services
has declined with the changing times that he passed judgement on. "I used to kill 180
pigs a season. Now I do about 20 for local farmers." He reminded me that a pig was
only killed in a month with the letter 'R' in it. "It's probably an old wives talc, but I've
always abided by it." said Mr Edwards.
He has lived in his cottage for half a century and started his working life as a waggoner.
"Fourteen bob a week, 5 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. and no half day off - and to think they get
14s an hour now," he reflected.
At the village shop is a man who arrived quite by chance. Mr Colin Jones, 32, was living
in South Wales and mentioned to his neighbour that he wanted a small business. The
neighbour happened to know that the shop in Manafon was for sale and two and a half
years ago Mr Jones bought it.
He has proved to be a useful newcomer to the village. He represents the area on the
Rural Council, is the only non-farmer on the Parish Council, acts as treasurer of New Mills
Village Hall and has helped to set up a youth club of which he is leader.

The 118 year old water wheel still turns.
Now it keeps down Mr Harry Bowen's
electricity bill.
Also with this closer link in mind is the
recently arrived Rev. Edward Wardle,
rector of Manafon. He is a firm believer
in church unity, has worked for it and
now does something practical towards
this aim.
New Mills comes within his parish and
the Methodist Chapel in that village
serves the area. Mr Wardle is actively arranging united services or exchanging pulpits
with ministers of other denominations.
"The future of the church depends on unity." warns Mr Wardle who has settled in a quiet rural
parish after a career which has taken him from the 'down and outs' on the Thames
Embankment to the inmates of Leeds Prison.
The neat little church was completely restored in 1898 with money provided by Mrs
Perrin-Williams of the Perrin sauce family.

She and her husband built the imposing

Henllys mansion, today the home of Mr John Wilson, a church warden. Mr Wilson, who
is also chairman of Berriew Magistrates, told me that there was a record of all the rectors
of the parish for 700 years. Over that time some notable men have held the rectorship.
Perhaps the best known is R. S. Thomas, the poet who left Manafon 11 years ago and
has since gained much fame in the literary world.
Mr Wilson, a farmer, has lived in the imposing, oak panelled mansion for 25 years. His
family have farmed in the area for 150 years and his grandfather was the
village school master when the school had a roll of 150 pupils.

Mr Colin Jones. He came by chance and is now an avid social worker.
Harry Bowen could be termed a business tycoon, but I prefer to think of
him as the friendly carrier, taking women from New Mills in his horse drawn
cart to shop in Newtown. The firm of H. V. Bowen and Sons, Dwyrhiew
Mill, New Mills, is one of the biggest family concerns in the country today.

And it started with a horse and cart. The company includes a fleet of 22 lorries, heavy
plant equipment a garage and farm merchants. Now 84 and still active, Mr Bowen, has
not been tainted by success. From his small cottage he took me with schoolboy
enthusiasm to see the waterwheel in the old mill nearby which has been adapted to
generate electricity. The 118 year old wheel turned smoothly on its axle accompanied
by a splash of water. "It's probably the only one still working for a way round." said 'Mr
Bowen, who has no electricity bill to pay.

Made in Newtown, the huge wheel once

provided the power to drive the machinery when Dwyrhiew was a flannel mill.
Further along the road is Gwernydd Hall where Midland families come at weekends to
seek the peace and quiet of the countryside. It's owned by a Midlander - Harold Stokes,
although after 25 years he has become one of the locals. The 15 acres around the hall
are now a caravan park. Mr Stokes started developing the park six years ago and now
has a licensed club for the caravaners in the hall. He has planning consent for 29 chalets
which some of the caravan tenants are intending to retire to. "The people who come
here at weekends from the Midlands want a bit of peace and quiet." said Mr Stokes. Mr
Stokes' project means extra trade for the area. As his wife pointed out most families do
their shopping for the week during their weekend stay. Mrs Stokes is president of the
WI. Mr Stokes is a vintage car enthusiast running a 1937 Riley and a 1933 Austin Six.

New Mills appears to be a favourite haunt for the Midlanders. The postmistress and
storekeeper, Mrs Winnie Bennett, and her husband bought the business 17 years ago
"but we had been coming here for holidays for 25 years before that."
permanently from the Midlands to settle in the village.

They moved

"There are quite a lot of

Birmingham folk living around here." she said. The shop was the Woodcock Inn in the
hey-days of the mills. Across the road was another pub. The business was formerly run
by the late Mr Ted Evans, a one-time carrier like his neighbour Mr Harry Bowen, who
founded the county's major bus company, Mid-Wales Motorways Ltd in the village.

Chocolate Overload
If you’re looking for an indulgent sugar rush then I may have stumbled across the ideal recipe
for you!

Giant, gooey, triple chocolate cookies based on the famous cookies from New York City. These
cookies are in a league of their own, huge, chunky and both crunchy and soft at the same time.
You don’t have to use all three chocolate varieties it’s whatever suits your taste, just make sure
you have the total weight of chocolate. It does seem like a lot of chocolate, it is a lot of chocolate,
but the result is really worth it!! You could alternatively replace a third with nuts of your choice.
Remember like most home baked cakes and biscuits they are best eaten on the day you make
them but if by chance some are left over they can be revived by putting them in the microwave
for 15-25 seconds. The raw dough can also be frozen to use at a later date.
Honestly give this recipe a go, you will not be disappointed.
TRIPPLE CHOCOLATE COOKIES
125g unsalted butter
100g light brown sugar
75g granulated sugar
1 large egg
250g plain flour
½ tsp baking powder
½ tsp bicarb
½ tsp salt
100g white chocolate
100g milk chocolate
100g dark chocolate
(chocolate combination optional)
Cream butter and sugars until light and fluffy
Add egg and beat
Add all dry ingredients to form a dough
Add chocolate chunks
Make 8 balls from dough and place on a greaseproof lined baking tray
Flatten slightly and refrigerate for 1 hour
Bake in a preheated oven 180 fan 200 regular for 12-14 mins
Cool on the tray for 30 mins.
EAT!! ENJOY!!

Isabel Prentice

New Mills WI

New Mills Wi has unfortunately only been able to meet twice this year since the last issue of
the Messenger.
In February New Mills Village Hall was unavailable to us as the builders were in making
improvements and therefore, we met at Llanwyddelan church hall. The speaker for the evening
was Elaine Lewis who told us of how her hobby has turned into a little business called “Tufty
Stuff".

Fiona makes items of clothing and home decorations out of upcycled woollen and

cotton items and has been collecting blankets, jumpers etc., for years, turning them into
cushions, broches and pictures etc., selling on-line, craft fairs and market stalls. The monthly
competition was won by Mo Giles and Lyn Taylor which was a knitted item or tweddle muff.
The following month we were able to meet back at the Village Hall and we all admired the
improvements that had been made to make the hall warmer in the winter. The speakers for the
evening were two local police officers talking about scams going around at the time from
“Amazon prime” to “HMRC" phone calls, fake emails and the best way to deal with them by
reporting them to “Action Fraud". It was very informative and as we know the fraudsters have
been taking advantage of the current situation to scam people during lockdown and vulnerable.
The monthly competition for the evening was “name that TV police show theme tune” and was
won by Lyn Taylor.
Shortly after that meeting the pandemic struck and the country went into lockdown. Many WI
events have been postponed or cancelled including our National AGM in London. The National
Federation has decided that members should not have to pay for 3 months subscription and
that next year’s fee will not be due until April instead of the usual beginning of the year. As yet
we do not know when we can meet again.
Sadly, during this time, we have learnt of the passing of one of our members, Mrs Delyth Headley
after a stay in Newtown hospital. Delyth was a loyal and hardworking member who very keenly
entered the monthly competitions, she will be dearly missed by us all and we send our sincere
condolences to her family.
Janet Hall
Secretary

St. Michael’s Church, Manafon
Lockdown
The Lockdown procedure has inevitably meant no services including the cancellation of two
weddings since the 23rd of March. As is normal at this time of the year the church has been
kept locked when not in use. It has recently been announced that churches in Wales can now
be open for private prayer. The procedures involved are inevitably complicated and after careful
consideration it has been decided Manafon will not take up this option. We understand many
other local churches have decided similarly. We await being allowed to restart weekly services.
A Sad Loss
On Saturday the 22nd of February the funeral service and interment of Gertrude Eleanor Ann
Jones (known as Ann) took place at the Church. Ann, who was comparatively young, was the
wife of David Jones (Dai) and the mother of Ceri and Sally. The family home was Glendale near
Llidiardi farm on the south side of the Rhiew Valley. The funeral was very well attended and we
would like to record our sympathy to Dai and his family.
Rector
Our Rector, Father Kushi, has now left to go to North Staffordshire to take up a new parish
appointment. He took a final Zoom service on-line on the morning of Sunday 14th of June
which was attended by people from his old and new parishes and the Bishop of St Asaph. The
departure of Father Kushi means that when we restart weekly services there will be less Holy
Communions and more Morning Prayer.
Something unusual in Lockdown
Although the church has been closed maintenance of the churchyard has had to on go much
as normal.

Twice when doing this those responsible

have found a young hedgehog in the porch apparently
taking refuge from some predator.

Each time they

provided, what is now a comparatively rare animal, with
some food and a way to get out of the porch. Besides
is a photograph of this young hedgehog.
lockdown strange things happen!
Molly and Ruth, churchwardens

Even in

Goats, Sheep, Elsie, Breaking and Mending
Most authors that I tend to read follow a similar theme when writing their novels, Anne Cleeves
primarily detective stories, Catherine Cookson family drama set against the back drop of the
north and Agatha Christies with her “who done its?”. My author for the summer is Joanna
Cannon who chooses totally different genres though influenced by her own life experiences. The
common thread in her books is one of compassion.
The first book I read of hers “The trouble with goats and sheep” is a funny, moving portrayal of
1970’s suburban life. Mrs Creasey goes missing on a Monday, they know it was a Monday
because the bin men come Mondays. This is an intriguing book part a coming of age story,
part mystery but ultimately about two adolescent girls learning what it means to belong.
“Beware of straying from the flock for fear you’ll be left out in the cold”.
Her second book “Three things about Elsie” is about Florence (Flo to her best friend Elsie) who
has fallen in her flat and whilst awaiting help, wondering if this is her lot, she recalls a long
buried secret, could she have done more for Elsie? This book is a moving, insightful and a
charming slice of humanity all set inside a residential care home. I found it hard to put down
wanting to know what befell Flo and Elsie, I wasn’t disappointed but thoroughly surprised.
I didn’t know much about Joanna Cannon until I read her last book “Breaking and Mending” a
powerful memoir. Joanna finds herself in A&E, mentally and physically broken, unable to eat or
sleep properly, shaking, knowing she is inches away from defeat but must carry on. She isn’t a
patient but a doctor on rotation in this busy hospital on this particular department.

She

describes with clarity a profession where weakness is failure but is able to bring to life vivid
human stories of the patients, fellow doctors and the hospital. This book makes you laugh and
cry but will give the realisation why we need to take better care of those who care for us
wherever that occurs.
I have really enjoyed all of the above books and await her next novel with baited breath!!

Karen Cox

Comment from County Councillor Heulwen D Hulme – Portfolio Holder for
Environment and HTR

As we prepare to come out of the COVID-19 restrictions, many of us will be mindful of how our
lives have changed over the last 3 months. Working from home, on line shopping, Skype or
team meetings, wearing masks, social distancing.

As we move towards the recovery, shops and

non-essential services opening it is important that we continue to shop local and support the
smaller businesses within our locality.

I no longer visit one shop fits all where you have to

queue, but choose to go to 3 or 4 local shops where I have received a warm welcome, great
service and excellent produce. Powys County Council are currently carrying out a marketing
campaign to support the local high street and economy. #Support Local Powys.
Meanwhile, as a community we have adhered to the rules, kept our distance and going forward
continue to stay well and safe.
County Councillor Heulwen D Hulme, Portfolio Holder for Environment & HTR.
Email: cllr.heulwen.hulme@powys.gov.uk or Tel: 07976 927487 or 01686 650182

Cyngor Cymuned Manafon Community Council
The Minutes of the Community Council Meetings held in January and February are reproduced
below. A meeting was held in March but because of the Lockdown none have been held since.
The March Minutes have not been approved and are as a result not included in this Messenger.

Minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 9th January 2020 at New Mills Village Hall.

Present (001) - Cllr. J. Hall (Chair), Cllr. I. Prentice, Cllr. C. Davies, Cllr. R. Benyon, Cllr. J. Davies
and Cllr. T. Jerman + Mrs. C. Pritchard (Clerk)
Apologies (002) – Ccllr. H. Hulme and Cllr. A. Lewis
Minutes (003) – The Council resolved to accept the minutes dated Wednesday December 4th
2019 as a true record.

Matters Arising (004) –
A) Mobile Phone Mast – There was no update on this at the time of the meeting.
B) Llanfair Caereinion Medical Centre Consultation – The Practice had been very happy with
the comments and views made at the consultation.
C) The Knife Angel was in place in Newtown until the end of January and was well worth
going to have a look at.
Correspondence Received (005) – The Clerk had advised that she had received a calendar with
all of Russell George’s surgeries on.
County Councillors Report (006) – The Clerk had circulated this prior to the meeting however
the Council wished to go through this with Heulwen at February’s meeting.
Representative Reports (007) –
a) There is a one voice wales meeting next week, which the Chair and Vice Chair would
attend.
b) The Manafon Messenger are struggling for Committee members and would like new
members, this doesn’t mean that any new members would necessarily have to have a
specific role. The Messenger only meets four times a year.
Finance (008) –
Mrs C. Pritchard Salary - £195.60
HMRC - £38.60
New Mills Village Hall Donation - £125.00
The Council accepted all invoices present and issued the relevant payments.

Budget (009) –
The Council thoroughly discussed the accounts and estimated year end bank balance, as well as
projects for the next year and on-going running costs. With all this in mind it was agreed that
the precept request for Manafon Community Council be cut by over £3,000 to £5,000.

Highways (010) –
a) Ccllr. H. Hulme had e-mailed to advise that the gulleys would be emptied. This was being
carried out between January 27th and February 17th 2020.
b) There had been deliveries of salt throughout the Parish.
c) Reports of potholes outside Manafon on the North bound carriage.
d) Glyn Lane is in a bad state and needs attention.
Planning (011) – Nil
Defibrillator (012) – The Clerk was waiting on delivery of both the defibrillator and the cabinet.
The Council agreed that the Clerk would take these to Cllr. J. Davies once they had arrived.
Hill View (013) – The Clerk was asked to e-mail PCC for an update on this matter.
VE Day (014) – After much discussion the Council have no plans to organise an event to mark
this occasion.
To confirm the next meeting will be held on Wednesday 5th February 2020 at Llanwyddelan
Church Hall at 7.30 p.m.
Signed……………………….

Dated…………………………….

Cyngor Cymuned Manafon Community Council

Minutes of the meeting of Manafon Community Council held at Llanwyddelan Church Hall
on Wednesday 5th Feb 2020 at 7.30 PM

Present – Cllr. J. Hall ( Chair), Cllr I. Prentice, Cllr. A. Lewis, Cllr. B. Benyon, Cllr. T. Jerman, Cllr. C. Davies,
Cllr. J. Davies, Ccllr. H. Hulme, Mrs C. Pritchard (Clerk) + a member of the public

Welcome (001) – The Chair welcomed everybody to the February meeting.
Apologies (002) - Nil

Declaration of Interest (003) - Nil

Minutes of the last meeting (004)- The Council RESOLVED to accept and authorised the Chair to sign
the minutes of the previous meeting of the Council held on Thursday 9 th January 2020, as a correct
record.

Matters Arising (005) –
Following on from last month’s meeting the Clerk was asked to put Russell George’s contact
details and the list of surgeries on the website.

Correspondence Received (006) – The Clerk had received a letter regarding a copy of the
electoral role from Powys County Council. The Council agreed the Clerk should obtain this for
Council purposes.

County Councillor’s Report (007) – See notes from County Councillor
Representative Reports (008) –
One Voice Wales – Members had attended the One Voice Wales meeting where Lee Robinson
(Transport for Wales) had spoken. 2022 would see new trains on the Cambrian line.
Bow Street station had been re-opened and in peak times trains should have four carriages.
Council meetings are now able to be held in public houses and the vote is changing to 16 years
of age.
OVW confirmed that Council documents (Minutes and Agendas) should be displayed 3 days
before a meeting.

Finance (009) Mrs C Pritchard - £199.55
HMRC - £41.40
All invoices were accepted and issued the relevant payments.
Highways (010) –
The Clerk was asked to report the following pot holes –

a) B4389 by Oak View Bungalow
b) B4390 below Ffinant Lane
c) B4389 – Tyn Y Celyn
d) Inspection of C2135
Require the jetter throughout the Parish but especially from the Old School to the Lichgate of
the Church.
Planning (011) - Nil
Defibrillator (012) – The Clerk bought the cabinet to the meeting and was still waiting for the
defib to be delivered.

Hill View (013) – The Clerk had received an e-mail from PCC to advise that they would be
carrying out a site visit.
The new owner from Hill View was present at the meeting and advised the Council that the
engineering business was for mixing machines which varied in size. He assured the Council that
the maximum size lorry to attend the property was 7.5 tonne and as it can take up to 8 weeks
to complete an order there wasn’t a huge amount of traffic back and to. Once the three phase
electric is installed, the generator will only be used as a backup. The Council questioned as to
why the installation of passing bays had been a condition on the planning application. The
owner was unsure of this as he does not own any of the land.
The Clerk would e-mail Edin at PCC to find out how they follow up and enforce conditions on a planning
application.

Meeting concluded at 20.52 p.m.

Signed……………………………………..

Date……………………………………………

